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INTRODITCTTON:
'

A NEW PHILOSOrilY OF JOURNALISM EDUCATION

It has taken journalism education more than half a, century

to cichieve the position of statiire that it nov/ has in Arierioa'.s

colleges and universities, 'when Joneriii Pulitser first offered

Colunhia University the voney for the first nchool of .jour-

nalisn, his offer v;as rejected. Later the offer v/as accepted

and since that tine the nu'n.ber of scl).ools offering jcarnalisr-i

has steadily increased.

For a tiiTie, practitioiiers in t!ie field of journalism

held iournalisri graduates in light regard but gradually these

people began to accept journalisri graduates and todav these

graduates find their diplonas an asset.

Yet, all is not perfect in journalisn schools today.

They have '.von a, professional standing hut there appears to be

some danger that educators nay be 'yanderin^' into an ujiprofesnional

academic jungle v/hore the sliadov.- has r:roT/n lonrcer than the

substance, and this at a t:'me 7.'hen the need has been greater

in conjnuni cations , especially tiie nevfspaners and the magaKines,

for bei'tei' professional training.

The schools and departnents of jonrnalisni are operating

in an aura of controversy that has been S]varred on by the rise

of a Jiev/ philosophy of ednc-^tion for ionrnalists.
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This now philosophy is cailerl coinraunioations research.

The research oriented gror.p is contrasted or or)yiosecl to the

traditional believers that .journalisr! education should bo

professional training,
^

This controversy in journalisin has been going on tor a

long time. One of the fii'st open commonts ca?r.e from

Curtis MacDougall, of North'.ve stern University, back in 1955.

It has been accented raore out3po]cenly and voraciously recently.

The coiiinT'ni cations research-professional training

differences got a rousing airing in 1965, It v/as at that tine

that journaliS;n educators njade a discovery at tbeii- convention

—

they didn't have a ne^Tspfiper division. The Association for

Education in Journalisra had divisions in theory and methodology,

public relations, ra.dio-television, history, magazine and

international relations, but it had no nev;spaper divisioji.

Members quickly organized a newspaper division but the

omission underscored trie trend in .iournalisir! education. Schools

and departnents of .journalisrii are emphasizing things other than

just reporting and editing.

Earlier, in 1963, the late George J. Kienzle, v/ho

directed the Ohio State University .-journalisn prograiu, denounced

the trend at the Associated Press Managing Editors convention

saying that ne\7spapers ivill be getting "theorists, not

professionals, and they won't even be journalisn theorists,

Jalce Highton, "Green Eveshades vs. Ciii-Squares ,

"

The Quill, (Pe?3ruary, 1967), p. 10.
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for the stmly of «commimicologv' neither attracts nor develops

2
the professionally oriented student."

BODY:

CRITICISM OF JOTHtNALISM SCHOOLS

At the annual rieeting of the Association for "diication

in Journalism in August, 1905, coordinating comnittces of

the Association of Newspaper Publishers and the AEJ net in

joint session for the first tine in history. This neetinn; to

many professors and educators -.ras a reflection of the growing

anti-professionalism in the schools of .iournalism. It also

sho-.vs why there is the current controversy ahout .journalism

education.

In the discussion about .journalism education, journalism

schools were criticised as being un-academic. Three other

points about journal isn schools also v/ere nade: 1. Journalisn

schools are merely "trade schools," 2. Newspapers don't v/ant

journalisn school graduates, and 3. Journalisn can be learned

just as v/eil on the job as in school.

All of those complaints are invalid, says John Tebbel

of the Saturday Review. Tebbel, strongly in favor of the

professional approach to tae schools of journalisn, said

that the fact rumy consider then "trade schools" is snobbery

originating in the traditionalist's inability to imderstand

that journalism is as Tiuch a profession as law, nedicine

or engineering.

^Ibid.



Newspapers flo want j-school j^radiiates. As every school

and clepartnent hoad knovv's , he could place t,/ice as many

graduates if he h.ad them—and or. specific requests from

publishers. Most newspapers not only welcone imt i^refer

.iournalisn graduates, and the nuhlishers the^.selves have been

devising recruiting prorrraros to get so:-e nore brisilit students

into high scaoo] and collcfre journalism courses.

On the t'lird roint, Tehhel agrees that .iournaiisn can

be learned .iust as well on the .1ob if there is someone to teach,

and if the learner is satisfied to acq.iirc no nore than the

kno'.7ledp,e of his teacher. Journalisrt education saves the

enployer's time, and if it is good education, the student will

be learning ho./ to ttirn in a performance better than the level

of mediocrity i/hich prevails on nany ne^.Tspapers. The sloppy

v;riting and editiiig so prevalent today cries for better-trained

3
personnel, v/ho will take real pride in tiieir craftsmanship.'

Tebbei says that nrobably the worst proble- in iournallsn

schools is the quality of their faculty. He also feels there

is too laucli rescn.rch in joumalisiii education.

If the professional, practical education is the

objective, then teachers omdit to ])e sicilled practitioners

v/ho are ex-oorts in the media and v/ho have had r;ore than just

a snattering of e::-"eriencc in the field.

"^John Tebl>el, "Journalisr! Education: Myth and Reality,"
Saturday llevie'.?, (November 13, 1965), p. 92.

"^Ibid.



If acaderiic education is the objective, as it has been

increasin?;ly in tlie field of journalisn, then the Ph.D. comes

into the picture. The Ph.D. is beconing mandatory for a

journalism professor in the best schools. In many cases, the

holder of the Ph.D. has had little or no professioiial

Journalisn experience. Therefore, in a sense, he is unqualified

to teach anything but mass cor;muniCritions research which is

unrelated to .^ournaiisni, says John Tebbel of Satnrrla"; Revio r/.

The rising doniinance of such research in the larger schools

has meant their increasing divorcement froni professional

training.

It was obvious at the 10S6 AEJ convention that journalism

education was definitely split into t.^o cmips—the "green

eyeshades" and the "chi-squares" as labeled by Jalce Kighton,

journalism teacher at V'ayne State University.

The "green eyeshades" are exponents of the hard-nosed,

professional training. The "chi-squares" are the conimunicolo-

gists, the netl^odologists , the sociologists, the academics.

There are still othei's who favor a combination of the two.

Curtis D. T'acDougall thinks the academicians, with their

own jargon, are contrary to nevvspaper beliefs: "Comnmnicology

is ruining the schools of journalism. Few of tiie deans of these

commimicology schools even attend the newspaper division

meetings. They go to the nethodologv division."

^Ibid . , p. 93.

Ilighton, "Green Eyeshades," p. 11.



The professional trair-ing advocates are led hy

Perley I. Reed, director eneritns of the Vfest Virginia

University School of Journalism, who lias been critical of the

trend to /ards comnunications research.

"Certain graduate-school .iournalisn professors have

been confusing the substance of .iournalisn and the nethods

of comnunication. As a result, they have ceased using tbe

universal trademark of our profession, nanely .-journalisn, and

are substituting the v/ord conmunication. 'Journalism' is to

our profession v;hat the terms 'lav;' and 'nedicinc' are to

those noble vocations. There should be only 'Schools of •

Journalisin' and no 'Schools of Conmmication, ' unless V/estern

Y
Union and Bell Telephone are tlie primary concepts."

Schools of coimnunication are seeningly the trend of

tlie present. Boston University, University of Florida,

University of Houston, Universitv of Illinois, University of

Kentucky, f^ichigan State University, Stanford University,

University of Texas and the University of '.Yashinston all have

the name "conmunication" in their titles.

To keep up with the communications trend in journalism

education, the Ph.D. is becoi^ing essential in .i-schools. The

Ph.D. is the rou.te to academic respectabilitv, research grants,

department chairmanships and university empire-building. Most

p
university administrators favor the Ph.D. nethodologists.

'^

Ibid .

®Ibid.



COHJIUNICATIONS RESMRCII OR PROFESSIONAL TILMNING

In 19G5 Journalisr i Quarterly re-^ ortod on a survey "hich

foimd a very hicrh correlation between professors '.7ho had

doctorate degrees and their l>e3ief in the emphasis on research.

Tlie survey is ])ased on G37 resr.onses or 65 per cent of

the AEJ menbers v/lio returned their questiomialres. One of

the things tlie survey pointed out vi'as the areas in which the

professors received their dejn;rees. On the bachelor's level,

more than 45 per ce>it had a degree in nev/s-editorial

journalism and 50 per cent had a master's degree in the

same area. However, on the doctoral level the leading areas

were mass corjnunicr.tion (23.9 per cent) and communication

(13.8 per cent)
.^

. .

•

Journal isn Quarterly divided the res^iondents to the

questionnaire into five grou])S—comiiunications researcli

groiip, defenders of the schools of iournalisin, the broad

background group, the skills group and the researcher-go-home

group.

The communications research groun members generally

strongly agreed v/ith those statements favorable to more

research and theory in .journalism education and disagreed v-ith

those statetiiciits which suggested that there should be loss

emphasis. It supported giving technical courses added depth by

incorporating relevant insights from the behavorial sciences,

and giving -'^ore t;^.ou'ciit to experir-ontation ani injiovation.

gMalcoln S. ?:acLean Jr., Thomas Danbury and John T. ^'cNelly,
"AEJ r'embors and Their Attitn.'les in Journalism Education
Issues," J o\: rnal j sn ^lyp-rterlv (V/inter, 19B5) , n. 100.
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The research group agreed with these :four noints that

the other grouyjs disagreed i/ith: 1. The future of journalism

education depends urion a scientific study of corannnication

processes, 2. Those v/ho complain ancut the nevr trend tovrard

comnunication research are often merely defending their ov/n

inadequacies in nev/ fields of kno./ledpje , 3. In order to

qualify for tne respect of the comnujii ty, jofirnalisn schools

must he research and theory oriented, 4. The real need is

for communication experts, professional nen, all vrith Ph.D.'s

who can speak with the authority of a doctor or psychologist.

This group strongly disagreed v/ith the state-tient that

"nothing has interfered ivith journalisn education so much as

the creeping hli^^.ht of researcli •r/iiich has co'-e to dominate

the teaching activities of some schools."

A loolr at the group laeinbers , their hackground and

experience \';ill give some indication as to why tney hold these

beliefs.

This group had riore members -"ith Ph.D.'s than any other

group. A i:!ajorit3/ (57 per cent) had the doctorate, and of

these Ph.D.'s, 52 per cent liad gotten theirs in the fields of

comniunication, iriass cor.'jaunic.ition or ];!ass coririunication research.

This grou]) had less experience than the rest in the

mass uiedia. Only 25 per cent of this group had nore than ten

years proiessionai inedia experioice. More inerioers of this

Ibid.
, p. 103,

1 U 1 CI .

\^.



group also belonged to the Anerican Association for Public

Opinion Research than any other group.

Several other characteristics '.vere typical of this

group and. all are indicative of the philosor;hy they hold

concerning .iournalism education. They tended to have presented

more academic papers, had more articles r^ublished in academic

iournals, had fe-er ne'.7ST)aper and magazine feature articles,

v/ere r'ore likely to read such publications as Publie pinl_o^

Quarterly rather than Editor and Publisher, had more graduate

advisees than undergraduate advisees and -.vere nore likely to

• ^ 12
be found m a big university.

Those in this group ^rere more likely than the others to

be teaching courses in conmmication theory and in comnunication

research and less likely to be teaching such subjects as

history of joTu^nalisr.i, rublic relations, ro7-orting and editing,

and typography and layout. They spend nore tine doing research

and less tirae in the classroom.

The group most strongly contrasted to the comm-mication

research group v/as the defenders of journalism schools. This

group, in the Jo^irnalisn Quarterly poll, and the coraniimication

research group v.'ere the tv.'o largest groups making up nearly

80 per cent of the total—and both v/ere about the sarne size.

This group disagreed rsost strongly v;ith the statement

that "journalisn education has failed to have much impact on

the mass commimication industry." They also disagreed v/ith

^^Ibid., p. 104.
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"too many .journalism educators are devoted to producing

inexpensive, serviceable labor lor the nodia rather than to

preparing individual students for a lifeti?>!e of productive,

13
satisfying work,"

They were the only ones \;ho agreed with the assertion

that, in research, "journalisn schools sliouid be more concerned

with practical problens of the industry than the theoretical

questions. "
"

This groun strongly disagreed v/ith the belief that a

person can get the necessary training for becomin^r a good

reporter in a liberal arts college that has no iournalisn

courses.

The baclcgroimd and duties of this group is also

indicative of their point of view.

This gro7ip had substantially more noinbers v/ho had gotten

their bachelor's degrees in ne./s-editorial journalism. They

presented fer/er academic papers to ];rofessional conventions,

were more likely to read Ed j tor ^ Publisher, were nore likely

to be found teaching typography and layout and courses like
.

public relations.

The broad background group, 7 per cent of the meribers,

wanted to insure broad h uiianistic-liberal arts education for

students going into journalisii. They felt that journalism

^^Ibid.

•"••^Ibld . , p. 105.
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should be rmcli nore closely related to the disciplines of

history and literature than to those of psychology and

sociology. They also savr sorie danger in the emphasis of

communication research.

The skills group indicated strong supr.ort for skills

training in journalisin schools. They disagreed Avith tiie

statement: "It is not enough for a .iournalism professor to

be a teacher of skills; he mist be competent in sone field of

research." They believed that the transraission of the lore and

skills of the nev/sroon does ju.stify the existence of a

journalism school in an institution of higher learning.

The researcher-go-hone group shov;ed anta.gonism to the

communication research group. They agreed with John Tebbel of

Saturday Reyi e-.v in the idea that the communication research

groiui ought to got out of .ioui'nalism and go back to sociology

17
or psychology or wherever they came from.

The trend, as pointed out by Journalism Quarterly, points

out the different nositions by iournalism educators on the

journalism issues of today. The poles seen to be communication

research as emphasized by professors -ri th Ph.D.'s and little

media experience and professional training and tiiof^e v;hose

background includes more ..-ork on nevi'spapers.

JOURNALISTS' OPINIOMS ON JOTJRNAIJSM EDUCATION

The journalism education controversy has been wide-

spread enou,'h that many of America's to]) journalism educators

•'^Ibid.
, p. IOC.

^'^Ibid., n. 107.
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have p.ired thoir viev,'s and there is a '.vide variety ox ideas

among them.

Neale Copple, journalisn. director at Nebraska University,

has pointed out the increasins gap between the t>.vo philosophies

OjC education. "Often the Ph.D.'s get the goods—pay, prestiae,

and pro:-.ofcion." Bruce -Testlev of 'Jisconsin said .iournalisin

edTicators "nust enter the acad.-i-ic community—not just capi-

talize on ercperience. We need to have the perspectives oi

the professional and the scholar while hoconing fuil-f lodged

meabers of the academic community."

Leslie G. Moeller, fori'^er chairnan of the University of

Io\7a School of Journalisn, said the communications field must

"increasingly look to the colleges for nev/ ideas and scholar-

ship. ^'ore and r.ore, the pattern is such that -,7ith the

developwert of nevr Icnov/ledge, the non-scholar \7ill be handi-

capped in academe achievenent.

"

lOT/a University is one of the schools that has been

emphasizing research, but this has been niainly on the graduate

level.

In their brochure, "Journalism and Mass Communication,"

an informative compilation about the School of Journalism,

there is a section on research. It reads:

"Attention to research is important to the School for a

number of reasons. Research results received by the School

^^Ilighton, "Green Eyeshades," p. 11.

•^^Ibid.
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in .iournalfl and periodicals, in booklet form, and direct from

researchers, nust oe studied and interpreted, and, vmen

appropriate, passed alon- to the students. Conductin- research

is a major '.ray in v/hicit the School serves the profession and

the society of v/hich it is a part; through research the School

seeks to aid the .iournalist of the future to meet the needs

of society."

Undergraduate students do not necessarily take part in

research but the results are presented to them.

"Tixe University of lor/a School of Journalism is one of

the few schools offering a course in corarjunication research

techniques designed specifically for undergraduates. The

course introduces students to basic research methods such as

public opinion pollin< , content analysis and nethods of

collecting and analyzing data conceriiing the way in -.rhich the

modern nass media of corariunication affect everyday life."

"A recent project of the undergraduate research class

was to conduct a study to find out v/hnt kind of material

University of lov/a students v/ould like to see in a nrorosed new

caiapus magazine. A class selected a sai-ple of students, devised

a questionnaire and a method of analy/in." t-ie information,

conducted the interviews, assisted v/itii the coriT^uter analysis

of the data and wrote up the final results of the str.dy."

Many schools disagree with Iowa's approach. The

University of >'issouri School of Journalis."i, the larfrest

school in the country with 782 students, stresses courr.es in
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"whir"
copy erllting ami reporting without e:..r,hasizing the "why

20
of the news.

.

Sometines roterrerl to as .lust a "trade school,"

Missouri novertheler:^s uivos stuacnts work on the Columhia

Missourian, a commercial daily serving the university conrmnity

of 44,000 peoi'le. The paper is staffed by student reporters;

faculty meiubers forn the management. Courses are tied to the

paper. One of Ilissouri's most popular professors is

J. Thomas Duffy, a veteran of 30 years on the East St. Louis

Journal. In l.is feature-writing course for seniors, he hands

students a newspaper clip such as a story that lavmmower sales

are dowXi in February and asks then to return with a completed

feature story tlie ne:ct day. Missouri's faculty defends its

practic;?.! approach. "A prospective employer should expect a

graduate he hires to know sonething ahout the practice of

.iournalis-i," says Professor John C. J^errill. "Can you imagine

21
a business not Imowing how to use an adding machine?"

Ohio State's George Kienzle, concerned about the trend

away from professional ir^struction in .iournalism, made these

connonts to the Associated Press Managing "ditors convention

in 19G5:

"Some schools of .journalism—big ones—ad-it they are not

prinarilv interested in preparing stiulonts for careers in the

journalistic nedia. They stress sor;ething they call 'research.'

"*^"Grading the J-School," Newsweek, (February 12, 10G8)

,

p. 60.

^^Ibid. .. '
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It isn't research clesifmed to help the --rofession exanine its

problens. It is sociological and psychological studv.

"Other schools don't cone ri':ht out and adnit thev've

joined the stran/:;e '.iournal istic' cult. They assure the -press

that they're professionally oriented, although their faculties

are infiltrated by Ph.D.'s fron other fields v/ith little or no

professional experience in journalism. One of t!:ese non-

journalists informed -le at a recent rieetin.g that neither the

ability to '.rrite nor the capacity to teach v;riting '.vas essential

to the effectiveness of a journalism faculty nerahcr."

Curtis i'acDougall's practical journalistic attitude

tov/ard research differs fron that v.'hich has becone popular

throughout the social sciences. "The latter begins v/ith a

hypothesis v;hich the researcher tests. Too often this means

fact finding to fit foregone conclusions. Cy contrast the

journalistic truthseeker proceeds ',7ith an open mind to explore

every possible anr^le of a situation, prodded on by a perceptive

editor T7ho -.vants to ]::ao".y whether it's trie right hand or the

left hand and no nonsense. After he has accumulated his bushel

of notes—and not before then—the journalistic researcher

analyzes and possibly hypothesizes. The points of viev; are

decidedly different and, in my judgment, the journalistic

23approach is much sounder,"

^'Ilighton, "Green .^yeshades," pp. 11-12.

23
Curtis i). ??acDougall, "My Stand vs. Chi-Squares ,

"

The Quill, (July, 1967), p, 2G.
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MacDouf?all points out that faculty rn-obleins is one of

the na.ior reasons v/hy to^lav's journalise schools are chancing

their enphasis to research and comnnnicolor^y. It is difficult

for nev;smen -.vith as much as 15 years experie]\ce to get

appointments to the faculty of any good school of ioui^nalism.

They are advised to get their Ph.D. in Coninunicoloc^y first,

he says.

The reason for this er-phasis on acaderjiic training rather

than professional training or background lies in the adninis-

tration. MacDougall says that ^-journalism deans couUl use the

assistance of press associations in tallcing sense to the

acadenic heads. There is also a tendency anong universities to

place enphasis on publishing articles in scholarly magazines.

Mervin D. Lynch, formerly of the University of Missouri,

disagrees sonevrhat -.vith sone of the practitioners' concessions.

"If the p?/actitioner is reallv interested in teaching students

and improving his profession, it v/ould seen that he v7ould

wa^t to ,t;et the Ph.D. to cotnplement liis experience—i.e., to

provide a sociological or psycholoriical fund of linov/ledge \'/ith

which iie nay properly interpret his ercperience.

"

Joiirnalis!". education's prine job is to teach individuals

the classic concepts and principles of their discipline. Lynch

feels that the Ph.D. is probablv in a better position to do

25
this than anyone else. Lynch substa.ntiates his point by

24
Jlervin D, L\Tich, "Fron Chi Squares to -toal:>'-sis of

Variance: A P.ejoinder . .," The Quill , (May, 1967), p. 29.

^^Ibid.
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referring to a recently eonpleterl study in which research

shcved that the lonf^er the Journalist is in the field gaining

experience, the less concerned he is with the classic journa-

listic concents of press freedo!n, attitudes tov;ard licensing,

and so on. Journalists in the field 25 or more yeo.rs v;ere

primarily interested in the cost of ne\7sprint and the

exigencies of putting out a daily paper. The only individuals

in this study who '.vere concerned with fundamental concepts

and principles of journalism were Ph.D.'s,

Lynch conpares schools of journalinn to areas of agri-

culture in today's colleses and universities. lie says that

in agriculture the notion is past that one has to be a fai-ner

in order to teach agriculture. Statistical treatment to agri-

culture and its prohlerdS has brought about great innovation

in the field. T}iese sane techniques apply to journalism

innovation and improvement.

Lynch is quite critical of an article written on behalf

of professional training by Jake llighton. One of Ilighton's

criticisms is the language the researcher uses. Lynch says

that the language of research is explicit, which enables

scholars to coninunicate to each other brieflv and effectively.

It was not intended for newsmen.

Lynch says that instead of relying on Iiis ov,-n logic,

llighton relies on MacDougall, v;ho relies on awards. A najor

value of v/ritir.g or research should bo in the written product

and its T)err.ianency, and not in the accolades or avv-ards
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iinmediatcly accrued—a covicept seeningly for;iotten in the

26
writings of Ilighton and the utterances of ?^acDov.gall , L^mch says.

Highton, in his article, -.vas interested- in converting all

magazines, such as J^oi3.r)ialjL_6n Quarterly, into trade publications.

Lynch says that thcr.e shonld be kept as outlets for scholars.

"It is high tir^e t^iat the various trade .iournals got on the

ball and carried out a rev/rite of thir, research, if that is

27
necessary, for the ',7orking nev/.^nan."

Readers of scholarly iournals should learn the language

of research. It is certainly v/asteful for the highly trained

and specialized scholar to rev/rite his research at th.e nass

media level. Sone have argued that it is the research trriter's

task to provide "rosctta stones" to educate the reader to

corp.prehend the language. The danger in the use of such

crutches is that the reader will remer^ber the stone and forget

PS
what was v/ritten."

uliatever the feelings are, there is ? ittle douot among

most educators that the Ph.D. is heconing a necessity in s'lost

schools of .iournalisn even though in an AEJ survey of 1966,

51 of 54 joarnalis'.'. sdools said they did not require the Ph.D.,

declaring that thov consider experience More important than

the doctoi'ate for nrosjiecti.vc fcxcnltv nen. In defense of his

point on the svi.b.iect, Ilirhton pointed out that an Ohio

Ibid

.

27lhid.

^^Ibid.
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journalisri school rejected a .job query fro^n a nev/spaperman

with 10 year's experience and a in;5.ster's degree because it

was looking for a i:;an \rith a Ph.D.

"There seems to be little doubt," Tebbel writes, "that

in the end the socioloj!;ists will v/in, that .iournalism faculties

will eventually be conposed of Ph.D. specialists in conmmi-

cations and the study of cor'.nunications processes will over-

shadow everything else in the curriculum, if indeed it does

„29
not entirely elirainate the 'trade school' courses."

Frank Angeleo of the Detroit Free Press says this will

really hurt the newspaper in the future. There is already

a critical need for good editors. Schools of .journalism don't

put enough emphasis on v;ritiiig and editing and cutting out a

good newspaper now, he said. "They should leave to the

sociologists the problevis of the impact of com;i;inications on

society."

COMBINING CO>!}.IUNICATIONS RESE.\RCH \Wm PR0PF3SI0NAL TR/VINING

Enroute to dominance by con-munications research, many

journalism schools are going both vrays to sov^c extent.

The undergraduate proL^-avis most heavily infiltrated by

the communicologists arc those at IJoston University School of

Communicatic3i, the College of Communicative Arts at Michigan

State and Stanford University's Department of Communication,

points out Saturday Review. The basic philosophy of this

approach is embodied most succinctly in the Boston program,

^%ighton, "Green Eyeshades," p. 12.
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which requires its students four "Funrlaraentals of Comnunications"

courses during the freshTnan and so^-^hoinore years. Tiiese are

courses in research, jo^irnalisri, public relations, and

radio-television-f iln—desifcnod, so the bulletin says, to

"enable students to test their interest and to establish an

informed basis for their choice of specialization during their

junior and senior years." But in their junior and senior

years, students are also required to tatce four "core" courses,

v/hich will "provide a central emphasis on general education

and its s])ecial ap;^lication to the field of co::t.municat.i.on"—
again non-r;rofessional v/ork, as course titles like "Attitude and

30
f.'edia Research Methods" indicate.

itiichigan State offers a full undergraduate major in

communications research along v/ith the conventional sequences.

Its philosophy is, "As prof ess ioiia.l training, connunication

study equips the stiulent to fill increasing demands for

communication specialists in the T^ublic media, in government,

education, industry and agriculture." It says nothin"- about

editorial rooms of magazines or newspapers.

In the ?'ichigan State program may be seen the outline of

future undergraduate journalism education, if tl-e prese-^t trends

continr>9. Its course offerirgs in commiuiications sequence are

divided ijito 11 categories: The cor-'munication process, effects

of co-Mnunioatio>i, adT^anced grorp discussion and leadership,

language and comr.iunication, sociology of mass communication.

30
John Tebbl, "Tiiat Are J-Schools Teaching?' Saturday

Revievr, (October 12, 19v^>3)
, p. 48.
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senior seminar, senior thesis, comp.imication design, psycholosy

of covinmnication and persuasion, puhlic oT^inion and propaganda,

and conmunication ana chann-e.

Somevmat the sane design is the offering at Stanford,

where nndcrgradnates nav got a •bachelor of arts de-Tree in either

journalisn or oroadcasting and film, but vrhere sove superior

comnunication ria.iors may also elect o-e of three interdisciplinary

honors programs ,—one in quantati-e methods, another in the

humanities, and a third in social thon?tht and institutions.

The makers of tliose curricula do not believe that it is

as insr-ortant to learn hov; to convev ',.hat is going on in the

world, as it is to interpret sociolor-ically and psychologically

v/hat is being conveyed.

Ralph 0. Naiziger, forraer .iournalisn director at the

University oi -Jisconsin, v/rites: "At Wisconsin and other uni-

versities the journalism schools and departments have developed

both a training program for prospective practitioners and a

progi-am v/hich treats .journal is-n as an academic discinline . . .

We do not believe that a Ph.D. is a hindrance to a teacher in

an institution of higher learning. ?/oreover, in this age it

seems fitting that university professors s!:ould be e-pected .

to contribute bv v,'ay of research to their s-^ecial fields of

32
teaching; study."

'•'• Ibid ,, p. 49.

^^Highton, "Green Eyeshades," p. 13.
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H. Eugene GoodTrin, director of Pern State jonrnalism,

adnitted that .iournaiis--. edncatioTi is in a period of transition

and hit on a point that many schools are considerini^ ./hen he

sai<i there is a place for a rii-.ture of practitioners and

academics. ""^lat most of us do is trv for a balance, with some

faculty nembers havin^-; mostly professional hackr^rounds , some

33
mostly acadenic, and sone fev7 with both.""

Goodv.'in says he used to tlsink there ras only one v/ay to

reach a iournalisra faculty and that -.vas with professionalism.

Nov; he thinks there are wanv r>ossible -.vays. Good-./in's

philosoph- seens to be v/hat, in. realitv, is hapT-eninc. The

e?ctrenes of either viev; are fev; br.t a little of both probably

can be seen in most schools of jo'irnalism.

Tlie University of Miissouri, one of strongly traditionally-

oriented schools, has not completely i^cnored the area of

mass conniunication.

The School of Journalisn strongly emphasizes the need

for ;jonrnalists to develo*- an nnderstan.-Iins of the oblifcations

placed upon then by toriav's society. It f^^rt!ler stresses the

inijortance of the student hax'^in^-: an understanding of the

principles and processes of r.ass coinnunication.

Missouri offers a doctorate in nass connnnication rith

the c.'.ndidate expected to denonstrate coriT'etencc in r.ethods of

mass conniinication research or statistics. C.^,ndi'!ates are also

required to talce e"a''inations in the f ollo'.7i}>r; three areas:

I Old.
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mass corinanication and society, coinnanication theory and

history of r.ass coinmimicatioi'i.

JOURNALIS'.f ON THE GRADU.lTE LEVEL ONLY?

One iiaportaiit consideration for schools and departments of

journalism in the curriculum controversy has to do rrith the

constant pressure in many administrations to move journalism

into the graduate level only. Tnis is debated by many contending

that if journalism education rere entirelv graduate it v;'ould

eliminate all tnose who could not afford to go to graduate

school and out of these have come a s'lbstartial prorortion of

the beat gradriates. Others argue that the amount of lil-eral arts

knowledge a journalist ou-^ ht to master, and on which his

professional training should rest, requires all the hours

available to him a'; an undergradu£ite.

Col)ir,ibia University'-' s Graduate School of Journalism is one

of tucse. Columbia has a rather unusual situation. It does

not siiV it is either a trade school or a school of communication

but it does put out good newsmen. Its laboratory in Nev/ York

is staffed v/itii Nev/ York pros.

"The core of the \-.'ork no-w, as in the beginnin", is the

making of reporters," Richard T. Paker ',7rote in a history of

Columbia's Pi.'.lit7:er School. "The discipline of reporting, as

it is basic to all branches of journal is-.;, is basic to tlie cO'Trse

of study . . . The practitioner is Columbia's real contrib;ition

to journalism, more tiian the thinker and the speculator."

Ibid.
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Graduate work in most schools is heavily involved in

communication. Of 34 school programs analyzed, reports

Saturday yiev±ez^ 20 offer advanced degrees in co?im:inications

research. All 34 offer either a bachelor of science or a

bachelor of arts. Only 13 offer marsters in professional worlc,

while 16 have a masters progran in communications research

and eight others combine professional courses -^ith communi-

cations research in some ^ays. There is sovie overlapping

35
because several students iiave more than one type of program.

For those who wonder what it is that mass communications

study purT)orts to do, the graduate school bulletin from

Indiana University includes: "The program in mass communication

stresses the application of behavorial science research and

theory to communication processes. Students receive thorough

training in theories, research methods, and emnerically derived

principles of com.munication and processes in severa' dis-

ciplines. Mass media, persuasive communication, informational

comr.mnication, estlietic, or interpretation communication may

be elected for concentration."'

There are some fascinating variations in the graduate

'

school pattern in .iournalisn schools. The University of

Illinois offers a strictly professional Master of Television

degree "for persons who expect to go into the nonengineering

areas of television," and also lists corvmnication research

'^^Tebhel, ".mat are J-Schools Teaching?" p. 49,

^^Ibid.
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degrees in advertising, .ionrnalisn, awd radio and television.

Kansas offers a co-binod professional-conmnnications progran

for the riaster's degree. •

At the Universit:/ of Oklahoma, there are no coiirnunications

research courses in the Master Liberal Arts progran. Three

members of the graduate facultv do hold doctorates, though.

Stanford University, ho-vover, lists 10 cour-.es in communications

research, primarily for graduate students.

Of the 14 doctoral programs in a recent study by

Saturday Revie\T , 12 v/cre in mass cor^nunications. The TJniversity

of Southern Illinois is one that has a nrofessionally oriented

doctoral program.

Most doctoral programs are interdepartmental, usually

combining conmmications research -."itli courses in the behavorial

sciences. A typical Ph.D. curriculu'i '.vouid include courses in

corimmication theory, methodology, statistics, c::poririontal

psychology, social psychology and personality, sociology, and

such specialities as "Organizational Processes and Task

Performance," "Advanced Perception," "Principles of Behavorial

Modification," and "Seminar in Interpersonal Processes," along

37
vath courses in pliilosonhy, arithro'-^ology, and political science.

Jay Jensen, University of Illinois, presented a talk to

the AEJ live years ago on the controversy ox journalism vs.

communications. Jensen's topic Vyhs "Journalism, Co'"j!!unioations

and the P'lture of the DisciT^lino.

"

'^'''jbid. , p. 50.
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Jensen pointed out that there really is r.o reason to set

the t^7o, journalisn or oorimunications , apart from each other.

In reality, the tv-'o should read journalism and comin)mications.

Both journalisn and conmmioations formal education are

late comers to the educational scene v/ith connunicati ons not

more than two decades old.

"About the tine that llissouri set up the first doctoral

program in Journalisn, the terr^ "Commini cations" would hardly

have been heard, and v/hat is now called "connunicati ons research"

did not exist. V'alter Lippman had published his classic,

PuT^lic Opinion in 1922, and Harold Lasswell his Pro-a-randa

Techniques in tlie World V/ar in 1927; but it \7as not until after

World War II that Cov;riunicr>tioiis car-e into its ov.n and

conraenced its formal relationship ^7ith Journalism education.

"Today, doctoral programs in Communications have beco^te

firmly established at lov/a, Illinois, Wisconsin, Syracuse and

Michigan State. Tne number of students engai^ed in doctoral

work in Conmimications has increased at al-iost a geometric rate

since the first such program was announced at Iowa in l'U4:..

Research divisions, bureaus, and institutes concerned v^-ith

Connunicati ons have becorie integral parts of Journalism

38
education throughout the country."

Jensen poirted out that at Illinois tho purrose of the

Comrnuni cations courses is not to make "co'-m-anicators" or

^^A Sy^i'iosiim by V±llirv,n R. Porter, Uichard F. Carter,

Jay Jensen and Theodore Peterson, "Journalisn, Cortnunication

and the Future of tho Disci-;. li?-.os ,
" Journalisn Quarterly,

(Autur-.r, 1963), p. 587.
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"comnunication researchers" out of tlie .-journalisrt students.

There is much of what the public perceives as "communications"

and "comnunications research" that is of little value to the

professional journalist and has little place in journalism

education,

"Hov/ever, I do believe that Journalisri students ouffht to

graduate ^Tith more than an average a^rareness of the nature of

human communications— of communication process and systems,

from interpersonal to mass.

"Besides, I'm convinced tiiat the study of mass media as

the institutional order of public communication—especially in

relation to politics, econom.y, popular cult re, ideologv,

social process, etc.—can help to provide the kinds of knov/ledge

of life and the vrorld that every journalist should have.

Such courr^es, properly tau-.^ht, not only can help the student to

define his role as a journalist in relation to the world; they

also can contribute a great deal to his understanding of that

world."

Jensen went on to say that tlie integration of communi-

cation coxirses in journalism courses ^'an help a great deal.

But they cannot be merely descripti-<-e and inf orm;ational if the

students are goins; to gain human understanding of social

nroeess and svstem.s, of ideologv and r.omtlar culture. They

must be broad-gauged in their approach, informed by a sense

of history, grounded in thcoreticeil constr.icts , concerned with

^^Ibid.
, PJ-. 58Q-5P0.
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underlying relationships, ..itli inferentials as v;ell as

obser-vables, vvitii logically as v.ell as statistically relevant

variables.

Theodore Peterson, also of the University of Illinois

and on the sar^e panel v/ith Jensen, said that an increasin?^

nu-nher of y^ersons are arguing that education of today's students

should include so-e understanding oC the nature of conrmnications,

"A fev/ lonel;'^ voices, v/hich I predict v/ill becone louder

in the years ahead, are already speaking of a science of

commmications. Some teachers detect in their words a threat

to the traditional specialties of iournalisn , advertising and

broadcasting. They fear that their ovm carefully cultivated

little fields v/ill he inutv'ated and ^vashed a:ay by the rising

tide of communications. I do not tnink that they w^ill be nor

that it is desirable that they should be. I do th^.rk, hov/ever,

that the curriculun in all our specialties might well he

built upon a. core of courses in coranunications rather than a

core of ne^/spaper-.iournalism courses, as they traditionally

have been."

Peterson feels that there are too r.any courses called

"profession.ii" that are really not valuable. The key to

improvenent is not in just doing a./ay -svith sorie courses but in

improving the progran. Too nuch of '"nat is taugiit today, he

says, is ycist lilce it "as 20 ye'irs ago. "In our editing courses

we may have ackno.vledfied th^e introhiction of tlic teletypesotter.

Ibid, p. 503.



"ant that is not the le-'-el of improvfeTiicnt I am spealcinrr of. V/e

have lagged far behind the media the-^selves in e::pf:r:; mentation;

v/e have done v/oefully little exT'erimontation on on.r o:m. So

Ions as tiiat situation continues, ./e will contimie to be

preparing; oiir students for at be'^-.t today's --.edia and at -jorst

41
yesterday's." '

V/hatevcr tiie case, jonrnalisn education is going to see

inore research in tlic future along with so-'C other innovations

that appear significant. Because of this change and projected

changes nany fael that iournalisn schools and dera^-tments

are irnpx'oving.

OTHER JOmiNALIST.! EDUCATION THEOIIIKS

Tine nagazine recentlv ran an article poiutirg out that

they felt jourjialisn schools ./ore iniproving because they are

teaching less journ.rilisn. At both the graduate an-:^. under-

graduate levels, the schools are stressing the liberal arts and

playing dovn\ the tec-miques of the trade. In nost undergraduate

schools, only 2-: nor cent of tSie course requirements are

actually in ."journal isrj. "The four years of college," says

Robert Bayers of 3t.?oV!ford University, "is such a short tine to

acquire an education that it sliouid not be devoted to learning

skills '.vhich can, easily be acquired outside the classroo.!. "
"

Morthw'e stern University graduate students take t-.7o

seninars in the reporting of public affairs. In their program

'1

1

Ibid.

4.0
""More Life, Less Trade, " Tine, (February 9, 1908),

p. 63.
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courses are offerert in uraan prohlens, ecluC'.tion and science

technology.

Alon^-? v/ith the chanrre of nfvny schools' nanes fron school

of journalism to school of comnunication has hecn a greater

emphasis in trying to deal v/ith the broad s7-ectrn.n of human

dialogue. Stanford's Departnent of Co-muni cation, for example,

has added courses called, "GovernTiient and the Mass ?^edia," and

"Ethics in the Mass Media," to stinulate students' thinking

ahout their v,'ork in the v;ider context of society. At the sane

time, Stanford encourages jion-jonrnalisri students to take

these courses, thus breaking dorm even more the distinction

betv/een .journalisr--- students and those of other disciplines.

More and riore iov-rnalis-i schools are offering a broader

selection of areas of snecialization such as broadcasting,

advertising and public relations. Boston University's School

of Public Conmmioation has 230 graduate students in Public

Relations and 200 in Broadcastijig and Film,

One of the reasons for the sJiift fron the irleal pro-

fessional training in a nuTnber of schools is a greater enphasis

in the sociology of journalism, or conraunication research,

points cut Tebbe]

.

The major editorial need in the press todav is for people

to have skill to connunicate co-'ipje:: ideas in a clear and

accurate style. ?!uch more is demcinded of a reporter todav

than 'vvas asked 25 years aTO.

By spreading they.selves too tain over a v7ide area, many

schools and departnents have vitiated the quality of instruction
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in writing and eOAti^.n,. The rebuilt is evident in the appalling

lo'>7 editorial standards of so T^any Aiuerican nev/s papers, says

Te'Dbel.

One of the nost evident possihilities for the futnre is

one that is heing experimented v/ith today hy so-e nev/srapers.

An increasing nmber of newspaper puhlishers are sending re-

porters bacic to the classroon so they can polish their v.'orking

kno'.Yledge of the profession on whicii tiiey report. Included

anong these are the opportunities afforded oy the Mienan

Fello',7Ships, Colunoia University scholarships for advanced

writing in science and international, reporting, and the Ford

Formdation taat s'lpports -.vriters wiio return to school. The

Russel Sage Foundation has nade two grants for the study of

social science at the University of 7/isconsin and Colnnhia

University. America Folitical Science Association plajis to

pay the cost of sending 12 .iournalists to any university

they choose.

Southern nev/snen are no./ ])eing a./ardcd Mark Ethridge

scholarships for study at any of six southern universities.

Northv.'cstorn University v/ill offer 40 reporters programs in

urban studies.

Writer Bruce Galphin, an ex-Nienan, oi'fers praise of his

fello-rship: "Just by the exanple oi the greatness at Harvard,

you're ashamed not to do better taincs and try harder."

Another Nienan fcllov.-, San Juan Star columnist Alex T'aldonado,

says that "fron Harvard, I could loolc objeeti^'ely at the
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years I h;id been reporting, and sort of take things apart

and put then together again."

The schooling causes a short tine disruption in the

newspaper hut a long tine gain, most editors agree. The

V/ashington Post is so inpressed with advanced education of

this manner that it has paid for a year's study at Harvard for

its Supreme Court Reporter.

There has always heen the feeling that professional jour-

nalists have sort of looked dov.n at the idea of .iournalism

schools and the feeling that acadenic training is not enough to

qualify a novice for professional status. Thej'- believe that a

student's education is filled .vith too nuch theory and not

enough of the "real i7orld" stuff.

llovr can a journalisn school teach the student to learn the

reportorial ropes and establish his nane ariong the nev/s sources

and be admitted by his colleagues through iniatlve, acunen

and expertise, they ask.

Northivestern' s Medill School of Journalisn has set up

the Hedill Ne/s Service in "Tashington, D. C, a project set up

by forner Scrip'os-Hovmrd correspondent and no.; Northv/estern

University Associate Professor Neil V, McNeil.

Starting in !'arch, 1966, Medill began sending graduate

students to man the bureau nine nonths out of the year for a

string of ten no-.7s papers . A completely fresh cron of 12

^""Off The Job Training," Time, (Jv.ne 3, lOriG)
,

p. 74.
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or so correspondents takes over the bureau every three

months

.

McNeil heads the bureau vi-hich is just a couple of 'blocks

from the iVhite House. He gi^es assignnents, edits copy, and

offers students advice.

Although riost of the stories are routine and most of

the '.Tork is designed to help give tJie freshnan reTorter confi-

dence, students occasionally cone up v/ith a page ore story.

ResT>onse on the part of editors and radio and television

Pianagovs v/ho use the copy and v.-ho receive the news service for

only a dollar a '-'.onth, has been uniformally enthusiastic, for

the most pjirt.

The service shies a^/ay from ma.jor stories that would be

carried by the v/ires and the networks. Medill specializes in

giving "..Washington news a local angle or regional angle.

Approaching a national story like the President's budget

nessa-^e, ?iedill spent days dissecting the 1300-page docu-nent

to find v/hat the Presidont nronosed for Keen, N.II. ; :'iles

City, Mont.; Gainesville, Ga. ; Alton, 111.; booster, Ohio; and

other cities ?1-IS serves." Seasoned free-lance reporters also

give tips on techniques for this type reporting to the students.

CONCLUSION:

THE FUTURE OF JOU;?.NALIS:'.t EDUCATION

All the feelings about .iournalisn schools and all th(

philosoT'.hies about journalisn education have good points

le

44
.Zarren Col-ian and Janes Robison, "Med'lill's 'real v/orld'

j-studentr, ," The Quill, (August, 19 67) , p. 24.

4o~.- . , .-,„
loiu.

, p. 2o. •,
.



along ;7ith sone that aren't so good. If there -ere any one

solution there is little donbt that most vouln reidily

accept it.

The late David Boroff ^/as one of t::ose \/ho -ade reconraenda-

tions as guides for schools of journalis"... He said the schools

should consider the following:

1. The best practitioners in the hTisiness should be

recruited into .iournalisn education. Professors should he

rotated every so often so that they can return to the field

and not get stale in teaching.

2. There is a pressing need to train -.vritars ii\ the

hehavorial sciences, in cultural critlcisn and in education.

3. There should he a hroad program to hring ne^rspaper-

nen and television people to the campus for a se-ester or a

year. (Tnis is heing dore to sone e"tent today in niny schools.)

4. There should be .iournalisn prograris in t-,/o-year

coinr-iunity colleges to inprove the siiiall tov:n weeklies and

dailies.

5. The critics of nass culture siiouid he a part of the

acadenic scene, perhaps in regional institutes for critical

appraisal of the mass media.

6. Perhaps .vhat .iournalisn really needs is a special

program without a major field, in -vhich the student learns as

much as he can about the nrincinal areas of contenporary life—
46

not only fro:-, the Icadii-'g scholars but also fron practitioners.

-^David .'loroff , "'.Tiat Ails the Journalism School?"

Harrier's, (October, 19G5)
, p. 88.
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The possibilities su5r;;ested by Boroi'f are representa-

tive of tiie nSLuy that have been devised by professionalists

and educators every./here and similar to tliose nresented here.

Journalism education las never been so popular. Since

19G1, enrolliiient at the 118 schools of .journalism has alnost

doubled to 24,445 students
."^"^

Today, there are nore and more

areas of interest and specialization in journalism than ever

before. Trying to neet these needs and interests is one of

the reasons for the many new ideas that have been presented

in this paper. Tiie day may come vvhen newspapers \rill be

circulated in hoies by television tape and read any time of

the day. To say, therefore, that journaliSM education should

be strictly a preparation for the ne\7spapGr industry v/ould be

unjustly limiting the student. Ho->vever, with the present

need for good writers and editors, strictly con-w.ni cations

theory or research education would be just as bad.

Schools of journalism have to be willing to accept new

ideas about their education. The ideas in this paper are

healthy for schools and departments of journalism because in

the end a bettor education will result, ODen discussion in-

volving the leading people in any area does much to improve

the attitudes each holds for the other. I think this is vrliat

is happening in journjilism education.

The people who have presented their viev/s are sincerely

interested in f^ivin? students tiie best education possible.

^^"Grading the J-School," Newswoelc , (February 12, lons)

,

p. 59.
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Whether triis education should be conrmni cat ions research or

professional training or sonothing else is al-ost impossible

to say. It depends on nany factors such as the facilities

of the school, its philosophy and the need, avionc^ other things,

Each side has its advantages and each has its v-eak points.

The statement made by II. Eugene Goodv;in, director of Penn

State journalise, ""fliat most of us do is try for a balance,

with sonc faculty members having mostly professional back-

grounds, sone nostl-.^ acaderaic, anl sone fev/ v/ith both," is

a road taken by iTiany. By incorporating the strong points of

both programs, journal isn educatioT^ will continue to grox?

and inprove.
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Schools and departments of journalism are facing a con-

tinuing controversy over the education heinc; offered to col-

lege and university .journalism students. This controversy,

which has become more pronounced in recent years, has as its

basis the poles of whether professional training or communi-

cations research should be taught.

Some of America's leading journalism educators along

with a number of v.'orking professionals and researchers have

voiced their opinions on the subject.

The basic philosophy of the communications research is

that schools and departments of journalism should no longer

just be concerned v;ith putting out newspapers. They feel

that the v/ider scope of the media has meant that there should

be greater emphasis on other things—mainly research. This

mass communications research emphasizes the scientific study

of communication processes. The research is based on such

things as public opinion polling, content analysis and methods

of collecting and analyzing data concerning the way in which

the modern mass communications affect everyday life.

The communications research advocates tend to be those

who have a Ph.D. For the most part, these Ph.D. people have

spent less time working on a publication and more tii-je in

school. The Ph.D. is becoming more and more v/idoly necessary

to get into major schools of journalism, since it is generally



afjreed that tho Ph.D. is a j)acosetter in education. These

Ph.D. men usually teach nore courses such as com"unications

research rather than traditional .•joiirnalism courses such as

editing and reporting.

On the other side, there are the professional practi-

tioners. These journalism instructors are the ones ^vho

generally have spent acre time working in the field on a

publication of some sort. They feel that .-journalism educa-

tion should be for the purpose of preparing students for

jobs on newspapers and other publications. They think that

journalism schools should be more concerned with solving

practical problems rather than theoretical problems that

communications researchers emphasize.

To coincide with tlie controversy, some schools are

changing their names from school of journalism to school of

communication. This difference in name has prompted state-

ments from the other side charging each other with being wrong

in its approach to journalism education.

One of the other points included in my paper has to do

with the possibility of shifting journalism to the graduate

level of education. This has been done already at Columbia

University.

The fact that journalism education is becoming increas-

ingly more important, according to some, is illustrated by

the rising number of scholarships and fellowships that are

being offered to both students and reporters v/ho v/ant to con-

tinue their education.



The problem of .-journalism erlucation is ono that cannot

1)0 answorcd easily. Both comiiiunications research caucation

and professional training education have /^ood and had points

alike. The most likely solution seems like a comhination

of the host of both.


